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Tlmrsday, October 10, 1968

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobos Prepare For Redskins
From Sports Information
"I think we will play Utah a
good game this weekend but we'll
have to execute well," said UNM
football coach Rudy Feldman as
his Lobos prepared to meet Utah
in Salt Lake City.
The kickoff for the Western
Athletic Conference game is set
for 8:15 p.m. in the 30,000 seat
Ute Stadium.
·
Feldman and his Lobos took
their woi·st defeat of the season
last week when nationally ranked
Kansas ran over the Lobos 68-7 in
Lawrence, while Utah was notching a 17-li! victory over Washington State in Pullman. The loss to
the Jayhawks dropped New Mexico to an 0-4 mark, while Utah
now stands 1-2 with losses to Nebraska 31-0 and Oregon State
24-21.
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Players Hurt
The Kansas game put two more
Lobos on the doubtful list. Defensive tackle Woody Jones, who
played his high school ball in
Clearfield, Utah, injured a knee
and may not be ready by Saturday. Also injured was tall back
Don Walton, but he is expected to
be at full speed by Wednesday.
Late last week offensive tackle
Rodney Wallace injured a knee
and will be lost for the rest of the
season. As the roster shrinks,
Feldman will be forced to play
several players both ways. Second unit offensive guard Jim
Maurer has been moved to linebacker, and safety Ace Hendricks
is expected to double at safety
and split end.
'We Improved'
"I felt we improved during the
. first three weeks, but not against
Kansas," said Feldman. "We
didn't tackle well at all. We
gave up the ball s~ times in our
own territory, and KU scored on
five of them," Feldman added.
The Lobo head coach said he
thought the best game played so
far was the 19-8 loss to Arizona.
"UTEP couldn't score on them
but we did," said Feldman. "Utah
is on par with Arizona. It is a
sound football team that runs
and throws well," said Feldman.
Redskin quarterback Ray Groth

leads the team in both rushing
and passing after three games.
He has completed 20 of 51 passing attempts for 272 yards and
two TDs and has picked up 128
yards rushing on 36 trips. Groth
is a sprint-out quarterback and
shares the running game with
fullback Steve Molnar. Molnar
has rushed for 101 yards on 29
carries.
QBs Switched
Against Kansas, Feldman alternated his quarterbacks, with
senior Rick Beitler sta1·ting for
the first time this season, a!Ui.ough
Terry Stone was at the ~lo~ )w.Jf
the time. Feldman iD undecided
on his starter for the Utah game.
Stone has not gone to the air as
much as last season when he led
the country in passing. After four
games he has completed 38 out of
80 attempts for 483 yards and

two touchdowns. Beitler is more
of a sprint-out quarterback and
has attempted only 17 passes for
69 yards on si~ completions.
Tailback David Bookert carried
the ball 20 times against the Jayhawks for 81 yards to up his fourgame rushing t':ltal to 275 yards
for a 3.5 yard per carry average.
His 81 yards last Saturday included an eight yard draw play
for New Mexico's only score,
Bookert has now scored in every
game and leads New :Mexico scoring with 24 points.
Scarber Pvlioves Up
Junior college transfer Sam
Searher wan moved to i:he first
unit wingback spot Saturday and
Notre Dame and Purdue have
their Poll Bowl for a number one
ranking, just as Arthur Feidler
has his Hollywood Bowl. But
when it gets down to picking
teams for Blood Bowl, all roads
lead to Dallas for the traditional
Texas-Oklahoma football game
ne~t Saturday in the midst of the
yearly Texas State Fair.

is e~pected to remain there for
the WAC contest in Salt Lake
City. John Pautsch will complete
the backfield at fullback.
Saturday's game will be the
11th meeting between the two
schools with utah holding the advantage 7-2-1. The first meeting
was in the 1938 Sun Bowl when
the Utes shutout the Lobos 26-0.
New Mexico has never defeated
Utah in Salt Lake; and in the past
two games played in Ute Stadium,
the Lobos were unable to score.
In fact, the 1966 game was the
last time the Lobos went scoreless.
The Lobos will also be out to
stop their losing strealr in Western Athletic Conference play and
would like to do it against Utah.
New Mexico's last WAC win was
over Utah-13-10 in a rain-soaked game in Albuquerque in 1965.

Welcome to UNMl
10% Student Discount
On All Services

-------------------------·
111 laundry & Dry Cleaning
Service
111-B Harvard, S.E. 242-5124
$10 VALUE FOR $9
Name: •.. , ...••••• , •••.•••.• , ••
Student ID:

# .................. .

Wyoming has Jed the nation in
rushing defense for the last two
years. Coach Lloyd Eaton's Cowboys yielded an average of 38.5
yards in 1966 and gave up 42.3
yards a game last year.

Want Ads
1965 VW Sednn. Excellent condition, Call
277·5209 1 Dr. Frit?: KMnPter.
TWO S'l'UDI<;NT NURSE'S UNIF0]1~S.
CornpJ<.>te. Size 12. Very good condttion.
Call 247-tll70 after 6 p.m.
4!loe ALI,STATE MOTORlllKE. New, ju:;t
oV(>r 200£) mi. P-('rf~t for campU'l <'om-

mutinr.-. Call Mr. David at Valley Pool nf·
t<•r 4 p.m .. 345-0321.
.------
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Powell Blasts Viet Na m War
Audience Cheers
Ca/J._ for- Pull Out

NEAR UNM. Thr<>.c bedroom~ bath. livint~
room, dinin~ arcn, den. Cnn be bought
for t~mail otiown vnyment and about 8li~·l
n month. Call Sam Cooper, Caird Norrll
Realty. 2fi5·8G74, CVCninr;:i 842-8280.

CORRALES WINESAP APPI.I<:S. Freshly
picked. Cri:;p nnd tangy, Ji'or eatin?.",
cookinr- & freezing. Quality guaranteed.
Only S4 for a 40-pound box, Delivered
to UJC Univ(~rsity nrca. Call 808·0450.
MISCELLANEOUS

KELL ROBERTSON singo folk, country,
blues, Saturday, ~ p.m. at the THUNDERBIRD, PLACITAS, 25~ door charge.
ELIZABETH CHAPMAN's has a clean
restroom.
WANTED: Pronlc interested in reduced
air far~ to wU.-,hington. D.C. for Christruns. Group !are will be $166.00. Call
Mary, ext. 2326, or 842-9502, after 5:30
p.m. Remember there will be no standlJy or student rates during Christmas.
WANTED: Two hn.qhers for sorority
house. Prone 242·9273,
l'HE PLEDGE CLASS of Phi Gamma Delta rlw.llcngcs nny one to do anyUling nt
nny tim{).

Ex-Congressman Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. strikes a pose befitting
his position as the minister of the Abyssinian Baptist Church in his
Thursday evening speech in Johnson Gym to nearly 2,000 persons.

By JOY HART
Staff Writer
Adam Clayton Powell, unseated
Congressman from Harlem, received enthusiastic applause from
an UNM audience last night when
he urged an end to the war in
Viet Nam.
"Stop the VietNam war immediately," he said. "Show me one
war that has solved anything,"
he shouted. "War is senseless."
Powell divided his speech into
three parts giving his views on
Black Power, the presidential
race and the role of youth.
"Black power means we 'Ire going to do what we can do tu get
what is long overdue," he said.
"We're not compromising," he
told the audience, whom he had
already warned: "I hope that I
make some of you mad because if

I make you mad, you're going to

think."
Citing his 28 years' experience
in politics, Powell said, "I have
never seen such a bleak and dismal scene as this presidential
campaign.'' He brought laughter
from the audience when he called
the election "a choice of tweedledum and tweedledec.''
Powell said that he planned to
write-in Dick Gregory. He would
have bolted the Democratic party
and supported Rockefeller if he
had won the nomination, he added.
"Humphrey was a great man
twenty years ago," Powell said,
Powell explained that he and
Gene McCarthy would support
Humphrey if he "would cut the
umbilical cord and stand on his
own two feet" and if he would
promise to stop the war in Viet
Nam.
"Why should we try to impose
on any nation in the world a democracy that we are not practicing
at home'! he continued.
Powell quoted Mathew Arnold,
who
said: "We live between two
people of South Viet N am, I am worlds.
world is dead and
determined that the next admin- the <>therOne
world has not yet been
istration wi!I find America, South born." Frequently referring to toViet Nam and our allies in a day's
society as "sick,'' Powell
strong position on the battlefield," called on the youth in the audi.he said.
ence to build an "era of clear perception" from an "era of dark
perception.''
He said that the youth of America must say: "We're not going
to go along with the status quo.
Washington (UPI)-President We're going to build a new
Johnson, rebuffed by the Senate's world.''
rejection of Abe Fortas as Chief
"And don't say you can't do it,"
Justice, today asked Earl Warren
he
said calling Columbia and
to stay on as head of the Supreme
Court "until emotionalism sub- Berkeley examples of what can
sides, reason and fairness pre- be done. Powell also spoke of a
vail.'' The President said he coalition of young blacks working
would not submit a new nomina- with young whites, but "we don't
want you to be the generals," he
tion.
Warren, appointed to the high said.
"If you (referring to the white
court by former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower 15 years ago, was power structure) haven't been
able to lead this nation, then give
at his familiar spot on the bench
when the court opened its new us a chance. We've earned our
term last Monday, indicating he right," he said gesturing emphatically.
would remain.

LBJ Speaks Out For Humphrey

RODNEY WALLACE

PANCAKE PIZZA
HOUSE

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Presidcnt Johnson, in his first autright political speech of the campaign, attacked Republican nominee Richard M. Nixon Thursday
as a presidential candidate who
would pull the country "into another cycle of Republican reaction
and inaction.''
In a nationally broadcast speech
in behalf of Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, Johnson also
assailed third party candidate
George C. Wallace as "a false
prophet of fear.''
The president spoke on a broadcast sponsored by the International Ladies' Garment Workers Union, devoting most of his remarks
to domestic policy.
Johnson touched briefly on the
Viet Nam war, which he called a
conflict "that we did not invite but
from which we could not run .."
Praises Humphrey-Muskie
Johnson highly praised the
Democratic ticket of Humphrey
and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie,
nominee for vice-president. He
said they were among the ablest
and most active leaders ever to
Serve the nation.
Picking up a Republican slogan, the president said, "Nixon is

Free Parking
Open From 11:00 a.m.
122 Richmond S.E.

the one" who cast a tie breaking
vote to kill an aid for an education bill in the Senate while service as vice president in the Eisenhower administration.
He also said "Ni~on is the one"
who once said Medicare, a program enacted during Johnson's
administration, would do more
harm than good.
The President also attacked
Nixon for seeking delay in Senate
approval of the treaty to prevent
the spread of nuclear weapons.
Johnson said delay would jeopardize acceptance of the pact by
other nations "to the lasting detriment of world peace and to our
own American security."
Daylight and Darkness
"There is all the difference of
daylight and darkness between
the Nixon-Agnew-Republican record of reaction and recession and
the kind of forward-looking leadership that the Humphrey-Muskie
ticket offers to you Americans,"
he said.
He said the GOP candidates
for president, vice president and
congress had promisC!d to dismantle what had been built under
Democratic administrations.
Johnson led into his comments

about W aUace by saying there
were harsh political voices trying
to divide the American people.
"The man who stood at the
school house door, defying the
law, is now pretending to be the
apostle of order,'' the President
said in a reference to Wallace's
attempt to prevent integration at
the University of Alabama.
He said he doubted that many
Americans would be swayed "by
empty rhetoric and violent appeals to emotion.'
"Americans are too wise to
waste their votes on a false prophet of fear,' Johnson said.
As for Viet N am, he said on
March 31, he had done all that he
could do. On that date he announced he would not seek reelection and would cut back the bombing of North Viet Nam in an effort to get peace negotiations
started. He expressed hope that
those negotiations would produce
an agreement to end the war
"within the next few months."
"But if it does not, then, if
North VietNam maintains an intransigent policy that does not
meet the minimal requirements of
fairness and that would jeopardize the lives of our men and the

Warren Remains
As Chief Justice

Speech at Kiva
FOR ENGINEERS

?AJ~

uv

EXCELLENT FEDERAl
SERVICE BENEFITS

Our brochures are now .available in the Placement Office.
Sign up for an on-campus interview with our professional
employment representative today!
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MON., OCT. 14

1,.

Vol. 72

Adam Clayton
Powell, Jr.
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Gerberding Favors l-lumphrey

SHIP STRUCTURAL DESIGN • SHIPBOARD ELECTRICAL
SYSTEMS DESIGN • SHIPBOARD ELECTRONICS
SYSTEMS DESIGN & EVALUATION • SHIPBOARD
MISSILE SYSTEMS 'EVALUATION • SHIP PROPULSION &
PIPING SYSTEMS DESIGN • SHIPBOARD VENTILATION
& AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS DESIGN • PRODUCTION
& FACiliTIES ENGINEERING

'
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}i'ADgD JH.•ng '5l1 Che\·y, 4-donr. V .. R,
:Hadio, Tkat£.'r. AHkin::! sz;:w. C:onw hy
Lo~m offi-r,~. don•t ''nll . .~\·:;l~ fot• J~urton,

IF IT'S A REALISTIC CAREER DE.VELOPMENT PROGRAM
WITH INITIAL RESPONSIBLE ASSIGNMENTS, YOU'VE
FOUND IT!
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RBO '6H SUZUKI 19.1. 1-:xoellent rendition,
only $500. Phone 241-0619. aslc for Jo·
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FOR SALE
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~OPENINGS

coRo!U'ADo
3 7'6. '7'61

This year's Yearbook wants your photography. We want a true
pict,ure of the students life here: in the dorms, the Greeks, clubs, outings, love-ins, meditations; creative, dynamic, and peaceful pictures.
This is going to be a new and exciting book but we need your interest and your pictures to help create it.
Please submit your pictures any time to the yearbook office in the
Journalism Building. Put your name, phone and any other notes you
feel might contribute to the picture.
We know photography is finding it's own here at UNM. so let's
make this MIRAGE find it's own 'too!

By SANDRA SCHAUER
Staff Writer
The selection by Richard Nixon
of Spiro T. Agnew "to be a heartbeat away from the presidency is
gross incompetency," said Professor William P. Gerberding of the
UCLA political science faculty
yesterday,
Gerberding spoke to a group of
fifty people in the Kiva on Humphrey's Campaign for the presidency,
Complete Agreement
One of the first things which
Gerberding mentioned was that
he is in complete agreement with
the theory that there arc elements of the Democratic party
around the country that do need
l'eplaeing but he made the stipulation that the changes which
must be made to remedy the situ-

ation must come from within.
He said that the "best way to
influence the Vice-President is
from a position of friendliness
and cooperation" and not from a
standoffish position.
Forget Wallace
.
"George Wallace is not going
to be elected; Eugene McCarthy
is not going to be elected; N~on
or Humphrey will be elected,"
Gerberding said. He added that if
Nixon were elected it would
"leave all of us in a difficult position.''
In refel'ring to Humphrey's
stand on civil rightll, Gerberding
said that "Humphrey has been
the most eloquent and most effective voice ... for all the issues
that liberals take seriously.'' He
added that he cannot name anyone who has made greater con-

tributions to civil rights in 25
years than HHH.
Gerberding said "the next President of the U.S. is not going to
want a repeat of the last four
years ... the next President will
stop the war."
"Muslde has made a remarkably
positive expression,'' he said
when speaking about the Democratic vice presidential candidate.
The speaker added that Mt•.,1;ic
has force of character, intellect,
and a soft-spoken careful approach to the public.
One of Gerberding's final and
most emphasized points was that
if a voter decided not to vote for
the lesser of the evils (Humphrey,
that is), than he was choosing
the greater of the two evilseither not voting or voting for
Nixon.

Robert
Creely

One of the most prominent members of the current American
poeb·y scene is Robert Creeley
who will give a reading tonight
in the Anthropology Lecture IIall
at 8 p.m.

'·
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Special Programs Planned by KUNM
By GEORGE CAMPBELL
Staff Writer
A taped interview with the
American Communist Party candidate for president and a taped
speech by Chicago Mayor Richard
J, Daley will highlight a special
series of programs to be p~·esented
by KUNM this month.
The interview with the ACP
candidate f o r president, Ml·s.
Charlene Mitchell, will be played
Oct. 24. Mrs. Mitchell was interviewed by James Kennedy when
she visited the ,UNM campus in
late September.
One-Hour Program
The Daley speech, a one-hour
program prepared by Do.Iey explaining his actions during the
Democratic National Convention

in Chicago, will be played Oct. 28.
Daley prepared the program
for release to individual radio and
television stations because the national communic:ations media refused to give him time on the air
to explain his side of the Chicago
disturbances, a KUNM spokesman said.
KUNM News Director Ron Bell
said that as far as he knew,
KUNM was the only radio station
in the Albuquerque area to request and receive the program,
Interview Sedes
The station is currently conducting a series of interviews
with candidates for the State
Congress. These interviews, presented in the form of debates between the Democratic and Repub-

Among Foreign Students

P·rotest

•
Ca lltn:g
Friday, Oct.. 11
Diseussfon Of ucnn Americtt.n Democrncy
Survive the Racial Cri:lis," Philooopby Club
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Union 231 E.
Student Atrnira meeting: office o£ Vlce
President of Student Affairs: 2 :30 p,m.
Film Fnrc: "My Little Chickadee" and
"A Night at tbe ()p1m1;' Union theater.
Friday night dance; Union ballroom:
p.m4

Poetry R"'lding bY Robert Crc;,ley; An·
tbropofogy Lecture haD: 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 12
Zimmerman Libmr:v :Motcrcycle and
Timing Asst;~daHon; bfl(e run to PineFlats. J.feet in front of Zimmerman Libtary 9:30 a.m..
SundaY, Oct. 1&
Fllrn Fare! ,.Gwra Gh-J:•• Union theater.
International Club...D(SsCrt/' Union B311room,. 7 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 14
Student Referendum, Radi<al Rmh Coordinating Committee on Union Mall. 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Student-Faculty Association "Aboliahim;~
Grades in School," Union Room 129, 12:30
p.m.
Tuesd,.Y, Oct. 15
Student Referendum, Rndictll Rush Coordina.tin~ Committee on Union Mall, 10
a.m. tc 3 p.m.
Film of "The Mikado" by D'Oyly Carte
Opera Company: Popejay lfaU at 'i:3a p.m.
#

senting 72 countries. Slavin says
that all foreign students are encouraged to participate in campus
activities and become involved in
campus life.
"We don't directly encourage or
discourage the foreign students
from anything, but we feel that it
is important for them to take part
in the activities of the university
community," Slavin said.
Deportation H ..•
Slavin said that foreign students could be deported for violations of the law during protests or
demonstrations.
Touching on several of the
problems facing foreign students,
Slavin said, "Many foreign students have to study harder and
study more in order to keep up
with other students because English is a second language to
them." Slavin said that foreign
students often do not get special
consideration from professors or
students.
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Ah, Amore .••
tt•s everywhere
It's

at BuHerileld Jewelers

·~'·C~
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established by the UNM Regents."
Cargo opposed the sale of liquqol'
to 18 year olds.

Tickets for the Sergio Mendes
and Brasil. '66 concert to be held
Oct. 19 at University Arena are
still on sale at Popejoy Hall ticket
booth.
Over 2000 seats have been sold
for t h e Homecoming concert,
which will begin at 8:15 p.m.
A. spokesman for the ticket
sales said yesterday that there
are still some good seats avail-

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

Department of the Interior
Bureau of Mines Helium Activity
Amarillo, Texas
Interview for Chemical, Mechanical, and Petroleum
Engineers; Chemists, and Physicists
Graduating Seniors or Summer Employment

American poet Robert Creeley,
visiting pro£essor at UNM, will
give a poetry reading tonight at
8 p.m. in the Anthropology Lecture Hall. The reading is free
and open to the public.
"The Beatniks were the fore·
runners of the massive student
protest movements we see all
over the world today. They saw
that the strictures of society
were false to what was really
being experienced within that
society,'' said Greeley,
Particular People
Creeley said, "It's like people
who won't eat brown-shelled eggs.
Only the white ones will do. But
that 'rule' has little to do either
with the nature of eggs or the
making of eggs, In poetry it's the
aame thing, as in life. Rules und
restrictions so often have little
relevance to what is being created, being felt."
Asked why, in a world of increasing emphasis on "useful"
vocations, he writes poetzy, Greeley replied, "I want to communicate the real details of my existence. If one writes articulately
enough, he lays a sort of common
ground between reader and writcr. The fact of feeling-the very
moment of life-is caught and
communicated, recognized and
understood."
Communication
"Poetry," he said, "communicates with intensity these immediate feelings of life around us.
The poem becomes an artifact,
like an arrowhead. The arrowbead is more than just the material. It is a record of what the
maker of it was, thought, or
thought he was. It relates to an
individual human being. The poem
at its best does the same thing,
.relating the emotional experiences of one life to another person.''

Tuesday, October 22, 1968
Sign up at Placement Center
Equal Opportunity Employer

f

anJell s
•

•

National firm has limited number of openings for students
seeking part time employment.
Applicants must be neat, well
spoken and able to start immediately. For interview call
344-1191 Tues., Thurs. and Sat.
mornings.

•

mVItes you to VIew
a large assortment of
cocktail dresses
and
formal gowns
especially designed for

JrlanJell's
FOR FASHIONS

520 Coronado Center Ph. 298-6556

Popejoy

"Amore" by
\!!!Jmge bloHilOIIl

I

Hall

THE CUlTURAL PROGRAM COMMITIEE
AND SANDIA KIWANIS CLUB
Present

TRAVEL-ADVENTURE WITH
GENE WIANCKO-OCf. 14

• • • three diamonds encased in 1 k
gold • • • if comes with Orange Blossom's lifetime guarantee and our personal service,
Instant credit

Sergio Mendes
Brazil'66
Tickets On Sale
At Student Activities
Booth In Popeioy Hall

ladies'

stretch pants
4.50

8ELlAslkss
DEPARTMENT STORE

THE MANY FACES
of
JAPAN

The Homecoming parade at
9 :30 a.m. will kick-off Saturday's

events, The promenad(l will begin
on Redondo Drive and proceed to
Central Ave. to University, and
will disband on Mesa Vista.
Lobos vs. San Jose State
Kick-off time for the Lobo-San
Jose State football game is 1 : 30
p.m. Saturday.
Students will return to the campus after the Mendes concert for
a semi-formal dance in the Union
Ballroom at 10 p.m.

Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

STEREO LP'S
CLASSICAL ~~h":~~e
Catalog

OFF
LIST
Minimum Discount

18,200 Records & Tapes In Stock

ALL STRACK

TRIANGLE'S

CARTRIDGE
TAPES in OUR
HUGE
INVENTORY

MFRS. CAT. SHOW CASHIER THIS
'AD' FOR THESE PRICES
PRICE

6.95
7.95
8.95
9.95

5 50
6 62
7 45
8 21

AUDIO ~QUIPMENT
WE ARE THE ONLY ONES IN THE SOUTHWEST TO CARRY EVERY QUALITY NAME
IN AUDIO EQUIPMENT.
SHOP THE MARKET-SELECT YOUR COMPONENT-GET THE BEST PRICE AND THEN
COME TO US-WE GUARANTEE NO ONE
WILL SELL ANY LOWER THAN US.

HIDE 'N' SEEK
Starting October 14
will be strictly college
UNM ID. to enter

Personally Narrated

DANCING NIGHTLY

Subscriptions-Five Great Films
Faculty 4.0~Students, Kids 3.00
Single Admissions-Faculty T.25
Students 1.00

Draw beer 35¢-60 oz. pitcher $1.25
Schlitz on tap

DOWN STAIRS

TEL. 217-3 r2 r

NEMB~R

AMERICAN
GEM SOCIETY

2312 CENTRAL Se

"I don't write 'about' love. I
write love. I saf, 'this is love, my
love, right now, with all its paradoxes and fluxes.' "
Poetry to Bob Creeley becomes,
ultimately, a way to more fully
participate in life.
"After all, what I want is full
participation in life. I want life
as intense1y as possible, Poetzy
should be valued as a record of
a man living intensely, freely,
without mold, in his own way.''

pha Thet~ and S1,1san Campbell,
Chi Omega.
Others competing are Pat Walston, Delta Delta Delta; Sandra
Taylor, Alpha Delta Pi a.nd Jan
Schreiber, Phi Mu.
Dorm Candidates
Dorm candidates are Mary
Scott, Santa Clara; Mary Sue
Gaines, Hokona and Carlene Duchan, Santa Ana.
Cheryle Beirne will represent
Town Club, and independent candidates are Donna Fontecchio,
Karen Sanchez and Jan Stephens.
Friday's activities will feature
a tour of the Greek house decorations at 6:30p.m. and a pep rally
at 7:30 p.m. on the Mall.
Rock Dance
A rock dance will follow at 9:30
p.m. in the Ballroom of the Union.
The entire building will be closed
off for the dance.

Brilliant Color-Full length

a

CERTIFI~D
GEMOLOGIST

8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. in the gallery of the Union Ballroom with
coronation scheduled for Wednesday night at 8.
Queen candidates include Mary
Louise Williamson, Alpha Chi
Omega; Karen Ewing, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Pat Gres, Pi
Beta Phi; Teri Johnson, Delta
Gamma; Ellen Knight, Kappa AI-

sure to fl alter your figure
100% double knit nylon
sizes 8 to 16

UNM is hosting the 1068 Woman's State Individual and Dual
Sportsday, November 8th and 9th.
All the major universities in
the state will be attending the
meet, with competition scheduled
all day Saturday.
Competition will be ·held in tennis, badminton, bowling, swim•
ming, table tennis and pocket
billiards. Any woman interested
in participating should contact
the coaches in Carlisle Gym.

A

~
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Greeley feels that poetry has
retained its importance because
language, as a specifically human
act, is important.
Feelings, Experience
"Language is charged with
meaning, the meaning of another's immediate feelings and
experience. More important than
what people will become or accomplish is what they are right
now. Poetry intensifies and communicates this 'right now' part
of a man's life.

Women's Playday
Set Next Month

h ';

'

able. Prices for the concert are
~6, ~5, ~4 and $3, with a $1 discount for UNM students. All
s~ats are reserved.
Queen Elections
The Mendes concert will highlight a week of Homecoming activities which begin with the election of a Homecoming queen on
Tuesday.
Balloting will be held between

Cree ley to Read Tonight

Homecoming '68

STUDENTS

at Tl1e Lobo office.
A 24-hour deadline
iS in clreet..
Homecoming eledions: Unton GallerT.
UCD films; EE-201; 6:30-8:30 p.m.
W edneoday, Oc:t. 16
Student Iktcrcndum, Radi<al Rtl:lb Coordinating Committee on Union MaD, 10
a..m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday ni&ht dance: Union ballroom;
s:oo p.m.
Coronation of Homecamiag Queen and
Attcndanbl; Popejoy Hall; 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 17
UCD films; EE-201; 6:30-8 :30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 18
Homeeoming...
Friday night .dmlce; Union b:tJlroom;
8:00 p.m.
Homecoming house decoration tonr.
CoHe!!e of Fine Atfa Lecture; "The Effect
llf the Invention of th~ Motion Pictures Gil
l'nintinlt'' by Gordon Hendliclm; Fine Arts
lkeital HaD; 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, oct. 19
Federal Servie:e Entrane.e Examination:.
1201 Mountain Rd. NE; 8:30 a.m.
Homecoming.
Lobo !ootbam San Jose State; University Stadicm; 1:30 p.m.
Concert; University Arena; 8:16 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 20
Film Fnre: '-Jlfvo~ Ainerlean Style;"
Union theater.
:Monday. Oct. Zl
Dansellr!l Africnins; Popejo;v HaD; 8 :16

l,(

"Foreign students are usually
unaccustomed to large classes and
would be grateful if other members o£ the class helped them out
and study with them," Slavin
said.
Eighty per cent of the foreign
students at UNM are self-supporting and pay their own tuition
and other expenses, Slavin said.
The remaining 20 per cent are
sponsored by the U.S. government, their respective governments, United Nations grants and
the Ford Foundation.
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Good Seats Available For Mendes Show

-

·BUTTERFIELD • • . YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER

i

New Mexico Governor David F.
Cargo, in reply to these questions
on a special KUNM questionnaire,
supported lowering the voting ;1ge
and was in favor of academic
freedom "within the general rules

Activities Allowed

Foreign students at UNM are
free to participate in protest
marches and sit-ins as long as
they remain within the limits of
the Jaw, says Mr. Gerald Slavin,
director of International Services.
In·an interview yesterday, Slavin emphasized that foreign students ''have the same rights to
protest and demonstrate as any
American citizen, but must be
prepared to face the consequences
if they break the law."
Slavin said that as yet, no foreign students at UNM had been
investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) or
the American Legion in connection with protest activity.
Country's Guests
"As guests in this country,''
Slavin said, "foreign students
hesitate to become personally involved in the internal political affairs of the United States."
UNM is currently hosting more
than 850 foreign students repre-

8~00

!jean hopefuls from each of the
18 districts in the Albuquerque
arae, will continue until Oct. 23.
Candidates al'e asked questions
on subjects of particular interest
to UNM students during the interviews.
Some of the major questions
dealt with in the interviews are:
(1) lowering the voting age to
18
(2) lowering of the drinking
age to 18
(3) out of state tuition at New
Mexico universities
( 4) academic freedom, especially concerning issues such as last
years disputes over the publication of The Juggler and the plan·
ned appearance of Stokely Carmichael.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

OPPOSITI: POPEJOY HAlt

AUDIO DEPARTMENT

RECORD&
TAPE DEPT.

1622 Eubank Blvd. NE

1435 Eubank Blvd. NE

green buildlng l block
north of Constitution Ave.

In Princess Jeanne
Shopping Center

Tel: 298-7577
Mon.-Fri. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Tel: 299-2325
Sat. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

.·~
~;_.........:.,_._,.."t.;::;-..;;,·~

.,!."

,

----,----
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Houston Cougars Grab Tucker Golf Lead

Detroit's Lolich Pitches
Bengals to Series Title

''

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Mickey
Lolich outpitchcd World Series
mast£lr Bob Gibson and the Detroit Tigers broke through for
three runs in the seventh inning
Thursday to beat the St. Louis
Cardinals 4-1 and win their first
world baseball championship in
23 years.
Lolich, the rugged individualist
who drives a motorcycle to the
Tigers' home games, nutcbed
Ghutout pitching with Gibson,
winner of seven world series
games including two in this classic, until the seventh when the
Tigers got one of the big breaks
of the series.
The break came with two out
and Norm Cash and Willie Horton
on base as a result of singles.
Jim Northrup walloped a long
drive to center field which appeared Cl\tchable. But Curt Flood,
one of the best centerfielders in
the majors, stumbled as he turn•
ed to run for the ball and it sail·
ed over his head for a two-run
triple,
Bill Freehan followed with a
double to left tield scoring Northrup and giving Lolich and the
Tigers a 3-0 lead over Gibson,
who had pitched one hit ball
through the first she inninga,

That's all Lolich, worldng with
just two days' rest, needed to enable the Tigllrs to become the
third team in series history to
win a seven-game series after
trailing 3-1. He is the eighth
pitcher to win three games in one
series.
The Tigers, a come-from-behind
team all season as they won 40
games after being tied or behind
in the seventh inning, were held
to one hit by Gibson over the first
six innings.
But the Tigers erupted for
seven hits in the final three innings to snap Gibson's seven-game
winning streak in series competition.

Tex. Junior college led with an
80. She had scores of 40 on both
nines to take the lead. Her Teammate Claudia Mayhew was two
strokes off with l\n 82.
Barbara Berry
UNM coed Barbara Berry had a
42-45 for an 87. ·
The men will play 72 holes
while the gals play only 54 in the
par 72, 7300 yard course.
Women's results-1. Jan Schulte, Odessa, 80; Claudia Mayhew,
Odessa, 82; Carol Sorenson, Arizona State, 85; Bl\rbara Berry,
UNM 87; Nancy Regier, Arizona
"I cl\n promise one thing,"
warns Utah coach Bill Meek,
"those folks who are going to
whip us better get the job done in
the next two years, because it
isn't going to remain that way,"

State, 87; Gathy Gaughen, Arizona State, 89; Judy Ledesma, Arizona State, 95,
Men's results~after 36 holes~
Dave· Schuster, Houston, 14Ei;
John Miller, BYU, 146; B. Musselman, Colorado, 147; R. Good1iffe, Utah, 147; P. Purtzer, Arizona State, 148; G. Cupples,
UNM team no. 2; B. Kern, New
Mexico State, B. Ashworth, Houston, B. McKenzie, N £lW Mexico
State, J. Laponiza, LSU, T. Dear,
UNM No. 1, and B. Barbosa, 149;
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UNM's biggest defeat on the
football gridiron came at the
hands of New Mexico State in
1917, The Aggies ran away with
the game by a 110-3 scol·e.

Shop

f

!

/

Appointments
Available
But Not
Necessary

WANTED
MALE STUDENTS
Part- Time employment

10 job openings $126 a week for 20
hours work if you meat our requirements. Must be 20 or older and have
transportation. Interviews will be held
in Albuquerque and can be applied
for by contacting F. 0. Torres, 126
Richmond S.E. Suite 5 Albuquerque.
87106. (Please include yaur phone
number)

l
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Specializing
In Razor-Cuts
and
Hair-Styling

] oseph Ron Ben

Conveniently Close To Campus
(across from the Triangle)
255-4371
2914 Central S.E.

By BOB LOWDER
(Tennessee, 1943) has a record game was also established with a
Sports Writer
-of 1-2 at the Redskin helm. total of 901. New Mexico had 458
Coach Rudy Flllrml\n takes his
yards to Utah's 443. Forty-five
depleted footba.ll squad to Salt UNM's Rudy Feldman (UCLA, first downs between the two
1954) is 0-4 in his first season.
Lake City this Saturday to meet
teams tied a conference record
Lobos Lost Last One
the Utah Redskins; a team which
for a single game.
In the last meeting between the
bas never lost a game to the
Utah Won By 15
Lobos in Ute Stadium.
Lobos and the Redskins the clock
The Lobos lost the contest 42'
It will be the first Western
Ath- seemed to be running in slow mo- 27.
letic Conference game for the tion. There were 83 passes atRedskins who stand 1-2 for the tempted and 40 were complete.
A new WAC record for the most
sel\son.
Vandervate's
plays from the line of scrimmage
The New Mexico roster has now was set when the two teams car~
New
Used Furniture
shrunk from 43 to 39 players due -ried the ball a total of 73 times in
to injuries and players quitting 162 plays.
6600 Acoma S.E.
255·81.53
the team. Offensivll ta.ckle Rodney
Discount
Prices
for
UNM
Students
A record for the most yards
Wallace injured a knee last week
and will be out for the season. De- gained by two teams in a single
fensive tackle Woody Jones also
suffered a knee injury and has
been placed on the "doubtful
starter" list. Tailback Don Wal.
ton was also injured but is expected to be ready to go Satur.
day.
Three Quit
The area's most complete stereo music center
A OIV~SION OF RECCO, INC.
It was reported that linebacker
Jim Crisp, defensive back John
Reardon and reserve defensive
back Russ Marriman have quit
the Lobo squad after a "mutual
agreement.''
The shortage of playel"S has
forced Feldman to play severl\l
pll\yers both ways. Second unit
offensive guard Jim Maurer has
been moved to linebl\cker and
safety Ace Hendricks is expected
to double at safety and split end.
Unless further disaster befalls
them, the Lobos wiU start quarterback Terry Stone. Mter four
games Stone has competed 38 of
80 passing attempts for 483 yards
and two touchdowns. John Pautsch, David Bookert, and Sam
Scl\rber fill out the bllckfield,
At the ends it will be Zach
Thomas and Bob Fowler. Tackles
Barry Steel and Bob Hicks,
guards , Ron Meyer and Greg
Sargovetz, and center Mike Rucks
complete the Wolfpaek line-up.
Groth Statrs
The Utes will be going with
their number one · quarterbllck
Pick up a half-barrel of Bud"'
Ray Groth. Groth, 176 pound
junior from Idaho Falls, Idaho,
(good for about 245 12-ounce cups
leads his tel\m in both passing
•.. with foam) and the tapping equipand rushing. He has completed
ment on the day of the party. Just
20 of 51 passing attempts for 272
yards and two TDs and has picked
set the beer in a tub of ice to keep
up 128 yards rushing on 36 trips.
it cold.
Behind Groth in rushing is fullback Steve Molnar who .hl\s rushed for 107 yards on 29 carries. Bill
Fowler and Greg Soulds are at
the halfback positions.
Louis Thomas and Dille Nosworthy will be at the ends. At the
tacklll position sits Mllrion Beykin, 236, and Gordon Jolly. The
guards are Hal Richardson and
Kent Ramon. 222-pound Ed Johnson completes the Utah line-up at

WINROCK CENTER

Students I I f
Downtown fer a ahow
or shoppi~? Eat at

FLAVOR
CRISP

Chich•

Full Course
Dinners

Chicken-Fish
Steak-Shrimp

jl..J(f

CHICKEN SPECIAl
Four Pieces Chiclcen
French Fried or Whipped Potatoes
Rolls, Cole Slaw and Honey

$1.50

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
Across from Campus-Central at Girard

a

(and tie into the best reason in the world to drink beer)

OP.EN 24 HOURS
105 Central N.w. W-8626

I

first time in america

les danseurs
africains
J'ensemble national do mali

1

2

Just before the party begins, tap
your beer. First, make sure the
beer faucet is closed (you wouldn't
want to waste a drop of Beechwood
Aged Bud!). Then, insert the faucetand-pump unit into the upper valve
of the keg, give it a quarter turn
clockwise, and lock it in place by
tightening the lower wing nut.

3

Next, insert the lager tap
in the lower valve of the
keg and give it a quarter turn.
Now, set the keg upright in a
tub and pack ice around it.

center.

sensational!
exotic!
native!

Other Ute Starters
The Redskins sport additional
talent in punter Craig Smith and
safety Jim Street, Smith has
punt!ld 25 times £or 1045 yards at
an average of 41,8 yards per kick.
Street, rllted as 4th in the nation in kickoff returns, has eight
runbaclcs for 265 yards and a
33.0 average including a return
of 96 yl\rds.
Both schools have first year
football coaches. Utah's Bill Meek

dancers,

acrobats,
singers,
musicians
direct from

4

You're now ready to draw
beer. Pump pressure to the
proper point for good draw,
usually about 15 lbs. That's all
there is to it, but there's no rule
against sampHng just to make
sure everything is perfect.··
Ahhhhh! It's no wonder yotill_
find more taverns with the
famous "Bud on Draught" sign
than any other!

triumphant
european tour!

From Coast to Coast
the Leader in $erving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men
and Women

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21-8;15 P.M.
ADM.-5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
UNM Students with Activity Cards
%PRICE
TEL. 277-3121

Fidelity Union life
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and Hair Styling

and The Cultural Program Committee
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Undermanned Wolfpack
Will Need Big ~ffort

S. Whittenburg, LSU; L. Fletcher, New Mexico State, L. Bennett, BYU, M. Huguet, LSU, and
U. Moise, LSU, 150.
Team leaders after 36 holesHouston 594; BYU 597; LSU
599; New Mexico State 600; UNM
No. 1 604; Arizona State 609.

Ben's Barber

rHO Pope]oy Hall
robert t. gaus presents

i'

if

''

Friday, October 11, 1968
Friday, October 11, 1968

Houston University had a 594 . pion Brigham Young was second
after 36 holes of play to take the with a 146.
tel\m lel\d in the 14th ann1,1al
The defending chl\mpion CouTucker Invitational Golf Tourna- gars were three strokes off the
ment Thursday at the University pace with a 597 in team standsouth course.
ings.
UNM Is Fifth
The tourney continues through
Saturday with men and women's
UNM's number one team was
varsity teams entered in the four fifth after two days with a 604
day affair.
score, The top golfer for UNM
was dependable Terry Dear who
SchusteJ." Leads
finished with a 149. Jim Fiala,
Houston's Dave Schuster took another UNM golfer had a 151
·
the individual lead after 36 holes after the second day action.
with a 145 scoJ."e. AU-America
In the women's division after
John Miller of defending cham- 18 holes Jan Schulte of Odessa,

/
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Friday, October 11,1968
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Ellen Cullaton Contestant

For WAC Football Queen
By MIKE PERRY

Sports Editor
Lovely blonde Ellen Cullaton
has been chosen to represent
UNM in the Western Athletic
Conference football queen contest this weekend in Provo, Utah.
Miss Cullaton, who also brightens Lobo athletics as a cheerleader, will fly to Provo today to compete with eight other gil'ls for the
title of Miss Western Athletic
Conference. The eventual winner
will be flown to a late season
game on the west coast to represent the WAC in the Miss College
Football Queen contest.
Four Categories
Ellen will be judged in four categories: beauty, poise, personality, and interest in intercollegiate
football. The four standards are
meant to have equal ranking.
Friday night during a dinner
at Brigham Young University's
Wilkinson center she will be asked two submitted questions as

-·'

part of the judging format. One
will he given to her at a Friday
brunch, allowing her about five
hours to prepare an answer, A
second question will be asked for
which she must give an extremporaneous answer. In addition, the
judges will then be allowed to ask
additional questions.
Decision at Halftime
The judges' decision will not be
revealed until halftime at the
football game between Brigham
Young and Wyoming. The coronation will be telecast regionally by
ABC-TV and seen in Albuquerque on KOAT-TV, Channel 7.
Three judges will do the choosing. The current Mrs. America,
Mrs. Joan Fisher of Salt Lake
City, Wiles Hallock, comm~ssioner
of the WAC and an und1sclosed
judge have been picked.
Escorted in Camaro
When Ellen steps off the plane
at Provo she'll be escorted around
town in a Chevrolet Camaro

painted in the UNM school colors
of cherry and silver. The Camaro
incidentally, will be available to
her for the entire trip.
Ellen will also be escorted during the weekend by dates chosen
from BYU.
She will also receive expense
money of $50 courtesy of Chevrolet and a free two-way plane ticket paid for by the WAC.

EXICO
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Student Demands
Open Lots NoW~
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Ellen Cullaton, UNM's Football
queen and head cheerleader will
compete this weekend for the
title of Western Athletic Conference Football Queen in Provo,
Utah.

Ellen
Cullaton
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Sigs Down Pikes
Sigma Chi used a control type
offense and a stout defense to
topple Pi Kappa Alpha from the
unbeaten ranks by a score of 8-0
in Wednesday Intramural grid
nction.
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The All-Dew
1988
GgGAmPUS
& CAREER

The game's only TD came on a
50-yard pass play from Sig quarterback Mike Stout to :split end
Pete Dodds, midway in · the first
half. Sigma Chi added a safety
late in the game followit)g a
series of losses pinned on the
Pikes. Defensive tackle Marvin
Palmer finally nailed Ortiz in the
end zone.·
In other Wednesday action, Phi
Gamma Delta downed Alpha Kappa Lambda 12-0; Kappa Alpha
socked it to Sigma Phi Epsilon by

PANCAKE PIZZA
HOUSE
Free Parking
Open From 11 :00 a.m.
122 Richmond's.e.

Okie Joe's
Package Special
OLD CROW ...... $3.99 fifth
Keg Beer On Hand
1720 Central S.E.

242-2151

a count of 30-0; Alpha Tau Omega beat Phi Sigma Kappa 20-6;
and the SAE's downed the Phi
Delts 8-0.
There will be no games today
due to Fall Fling.

ADDUAb

Wan+ Ads
FOR SALE
196& YW Sedan. Excellent condition. Call
277-5209, Dr. Fritz Kempter.

TWO STUDENT NURSE'S UNIFORMS,
Complete. Size 12. Y ~ry good condition.
Call 247-9170 after 6 p.m.
49cc ALLSTATE :MOTORBIKE. New, :inst
over 2000 mi. Pcrieet for eampns commuting. Call Mr. David at Valley Pool after 4. p.m., 345-0321,

RED '68 SUZUKI 196, Excellent condition,
only $500. Pbone 243-0619, ask for Joctta.
FADED BLUE '&5 Cbevy, +door. V-8,
Radio, Heater. Asking $260. Come by
Lobo office, don't call Ask for Burton.
NEAR UN:M. Three bEdroom, bath, living
room, dining mea, den. Can be bought
for small down payment and about $100
a month. Call Sam Cooper, Caird Norri!l
• Realty, 265-8574,
842-8280.
CORRALES WINESAP APPLES. Freshly
picked. Crisp and tangy. For eating,
cooking & frcozing, Qnality guaranteed.
Only $4 for a 40-pottnd box. Delivered
to the Univen~ity area. Call 8B8-0450.

.,...,Inga

The Unusual as Usual
Not only unusual in design but unusual in still
another way. Columbia rings are a quality product
and you will have to admit that's unusual today.

MISCELLANEOUS

KELL ROBERTSON si088 folk, conntry,
blues, Saturday, 9 p.m. at the THUN·
DERBl:RD, PLACITAS, 25~ door eharze.
ELIZABETH CHAPMAN's bas a clean
restroom.
WANTED: People interested in reduced
air fares to Washington, D.C. for Christmas. Group fare will . be $166.00. Call
Mary, e:rt. 2326, or 842-9602, after 5 :ao
p.m. R<!member there will be no standby or student rates dnrlng Christmas.
WANTED : Two bashers for 110rority
hoase. Phone 242-9273.
l'IIE PLEDGE CLASS of Phi Gamma Delta challenges any one to do anything at
time.

JEWELERS
6609 MENUAL BLVD. N.E.
(Across Menaul From Coronado)

268-4480

The in guide to grooming and grooving for the
college man-in-theknow and on-the-go.
With such features as:
•Your Fall/Winter
Wardrobe: What's In.
• Choosing A Career:
The Right Job For
You.
• Gary Beban: Is The
Heisman a Jinx?
• Tips on Shaving, Sideburns, & Beards.
• Co-Ed Roommates:
Extra-Curricular Campus Capers.
• A Post-Graduate Discourse With Dustin
Hoffman.

COLOR ME SHAMELESS
by George Kuchar (1967)
George•s most rcccnr. most ambitious and probably his
best film so lat. Bob Cowan as a repressed artist and

"Perhaps the most beautiful movie in history."
-Brendan Gill, The New Yorku.
STARTING
TONIGHT 7;30 9!15

collector of girls• underclothes curns in tht: outsrandins
block comedy performance of the ycarl
..A mas1crpiccc! GcC'rgc's stable oi actors have de ..
1/CJope<l over the years untll now they are as good os any
in the world. The stoty development i.s flawless and
what thc film says is unforgctablc." -Robert Nelson

PLUS

Corruption of the Damne
by George Kuchar

sometimes truth ill more e:uifing

Student Affairs

Pictured above are student and faculty members of the Student
Affairs committee which met Friday, October.ll Left is Edward Benavidez, who threatened a. "park-in" if demands for open parking lots are
not met.

Dines Lists Progress
Jim Dines, president of the Associated Students of UNM, has
issued this statement on the progress of the proposals made in his
State of the Campus Address.
Draft Counselor-Senate project which will need action of the
Student Senate for the programs
initiation. This program requires
immediate action so that our male
students will be able to consult
this counselor for vital draft information .
Teacher Evaluation
Teacher Evaluation-! need interested students to serve on the
Executive Ad Hoc Committee for
Teacher Evaluation. I will begin
interviews for positions on this ·
committee, and it should begin to
function the latter part of next
week. The date for completion of
this project is about two weeks
before spring registration.
Information Booklet-Presently being studied by the Presidents

Council. Our next Presidents
Council meeting is in two weeks.
Second semester a proposal will
be made for this program to be
pla<!cd on next years budget.
Program Details
High School Recruitment-Program details have been lagging
but now that I have more time,
this program will have my immediate attention. I have appointed Fran Gary and John
Bakas to the Alumni Committee
on High School Recruitment. We
hope to have our first trip in
November.
Leadership Award ProgramTom Hogg has already held one
committee meeting and has contacted several principals of Albuquerque high schools. The program seems to be running very
well. Some of the other members
of the committee are Claudia
Jackson, Sandi Lommasson, Bub
Henry, Sterling Nichols, and Lee

••............................
NOW ON SALE FOR $1
at newsstands and lead·
ing men's stores, or
send $1 to: GQ Campus
& Career, Dept. N, 488
Madison Avenue, N.Y.,
N.Y. 10022.

Controversial filmmaker of "Hold Me While t'm' Naked"
has really made the spoof of Hollywood to end all spoofs.
The answer to every searching moviegoer's dream, devastating humor, fast-moving, full of unpredictability,
fight scenes with buxom chicks tearing off each others
. ·-;lathes, and what's more it's intelligent. Feature I

. . .Saturday Midnigh

No. 22

Park-In Threat Issued

Patronize
Lobo Arlvertizers
·.:·.

OBO

U Students Needed

Pittard.

Free University
Free Unive~sity-We have a
late start on this program, but I
am holding meetings this week to
discuss the continuation of this
fine program.
Student Book Exchange--Another program which I have not
as yet been able to get fully underway. I hope to begin recruitment of students to work on this
program the latter part of next
week.
Suggestion Box
Suggestion box and box for
Lobo- letters to the editor &
meeting times-Mr. Bob Cook
and the Union maintenance have
consented to build the box which
will be placed at the information
desk in the Union.
Tutor Counselor ProgramSenators Fossum, Pittard, and
Wilson have begun work on this
program, and I hope they will report their progress as soon as
possible.

A campus "park-in" was
threatened by Edward Benavidez
to make all parking lots open at a
Student Affairs meeting Friday.
Benavidez, a committee member who submitted the resolution,
called the current parking regulations "discrimonatory" because
students were forced to walk long
distances to class and were penalized for being late by professors
who presently may park in lots
surrounding campus buildings.
Open Lo-ts
He proposed in the resolution to
make all parking Jots open, thus
making the situation more equitable.
Benavidez said, "If our demands are not met there are ways
to make them met."
"I do not want to see this," he
added.
Mrs. Miriam Maum, a faculty
member of the Student Affairs
committee, said the faculty "is
here to serve the students" and
that there are too few "fringe
benefits" without taking parking
privileges away.
HereForaJob
Steve van Dresser, a student
senator and committee member,
disagreed saying, "The faculty
comes here for a job, not because
they want to teach."
He pointed out that when he
was elected senator three years

ago, "there was a proposal to
move parking to the south campus, but nothing has yet been
done about it."
"The administration waits until the pressure becomes too great
before they do anything," he said.
"I hope you won't wait until
this thing explodes," continued
van Dresser.
The resolution was tabled by
the committee until the next meetthe committee until the next
meeting Nov: 1 at 2:30 in the
Union theater. It will be an open
meeting.
Hours Resolution
Several other matters were
brought before the Student Affairs committee Friday. They included a women's hours resolution and charter requests for the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
and the Black Student Union.
The committee approved the
last paragraph of a resoltion submitted by Steve van Dresser staring "that mandatory Women's
Residence Halls' hours be made
optional on an individual basis
by women students over tbe age
of 18."
This resolution had been passed
by Student Senate on Oct. 2 with
a 13-14 margin.
Approval was given to the
charter requests for both the·""'--Biack Student Union and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Faculty's Books Overdue
A growing laxity in the returning of library books checked out
by faculty members has led to a
plea from G. Ruoss, circulation
librarian of Zimmerman Library,
for the return or renewal of these
books.
As of Aug. 15, some 441 faculty
members had a total of 6376 overdue hooks. 70 per cent of those had
from one to ten book overdue.
One professor, however had 203
books overdue.
The circulation policy of the
library allows faculty members

the loan of books for one semester
with a one semester renewal. Loan
of periodicals is for three days. A
book is considered overdue if it is
not returned or renewed at the
end of one semester.
Beginning in January, the library will deal with this problem
of faculty overdues by first asking for the return of the hook. If
the book is not returned at the
end of a semester, the library will
order a replacement and charge
it to the department of the violating professor, said Ruoss. ~.

In Tutoring Program
By GAY COOK
Staff Writer
"Enthusiasm and interest in
the Albuquerque Tutoring Council is very high this year, but a
minimum of 250 additional tutors
are needed," said Sandi Buss, student coordinator for ATC.
Describing the demand for tutors as unlimited, Miss Buss said
that if there were 1,000 tutors
there would still not be enough
because for every tutor there is a
child who needs help.
At present, 250 UNM students
are participating in the program.
ATC's goal is to involve at least
500 UNM students in the program this year as compared to
400 last year.
Miss Buss said that there was
a waiting list of five to she schools
that needed programs immediately. Tutoring programs are
needed in the Heights, and ATC
has not yet begun to fill all requests from lower socio-economic
schools.
Miss Buss said that if other
campus groups such as other reli-

gious organizations, sororities,
fraternities, or dorm groups wish
to work as a group in tlw tutoring
prog1•am they should contact her
in the Activities Center of the
Union.
Miss Buss pointed out that
ATC on campus has more to offer the tutors in aids than ever
before. The Materials Center
(MAT) has educational and noneducational games, magazines,
and arts and crafts supplies that
are available to the tutors.
The MAT Center has a wide
variety of textbooks, workbooks,
and W cekly Readers covering a
wide range of subject matter.
Novels, short stories, and biographies are available. Each month
the MAT Center features a book
display centered around a seasonal, animal, or holiday theme.
Miss Buss said, "Books are a
good way for the tutors to break
the ice during the first few sessions." Books range in level from
first grade to junior high and may
be checked out for two weeks and
renewed for an additional two
weeks.
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Lobo photo by Rich Stejskal.

.Rotten Apple

"You are entitled to listen to free music" proclaimed a hand-lettered
sign as the Rotten Apple, a local hard-rock group performed a return
engagement for local rock fans on the east mall Friday afternoon. The
group raised bail for several students who were busted on drug charges
last year. The Rotten Apple is becoming popular on campus.
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